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Both Pilgrims Rest and the Kimrerley Mine Museum
represent remarkable achievmlents in the field of public
presentatioo of the past However, tx:Ith of these ~ air,
urOOn musewns, ~ating as they are, coold re subjected
to criticism foc their failure to capture the focces of social
change. SOOle of the cootrasts retween the past P<X"tfa~ in
the moce recent histcriograpby and that offered by the
musewn versioos are discussai in the paper. Pffisibilities
foc the further devel~ment of the musewns to deal with the
issues raised are then examined.

difficulti~ under which any museologist must lalx>ur in
portraying the past of an urOOn COOl1Dunity are roo:>gnised.
and mcre than anything else the paper sreks to coover a
sense of the remarkable achievements which Pilgrims Rest
and the Kim~ley Open Mine Museum represent The
paper is, rather, directOO to explocing implicatioos of public
histocy which are Dot, ~haps, easily coosidered in the
making of displays; and to stimulating discussioo of the
ways in which such museums may cootribute to reno-
coosideratioo of our urOOn past

M~t citizens can spend little time coosidering the
intella;tual prooucts of urOOn histcrians. In South Africa,
many people receive their impressioos of the urOOn past
from the few attempts which have been made in the a:xmtry
to portray the urOOn past in public terms. If it is accepted
that the retter we understand the focces which have made
oor cities and towns in the past. the retter we may OOxme at
making liveable cities in the future, then we (citizens and
professionals) need to think carefully alxJut the ways in
which the urOOn changes, adlievements and inequities of
the past are communicated through public means. Unlike
some other countries (Swakn, the UK, Australia and
preeminently the USA) we do not have many open-air
museums of the urOOn past.1 Indeed. only two spring readily
to mind -Pilgrims Rest and the Kimtx::rley Open MineMuseum!

Achieve~n~

Perhaps the first thing to ~ said a}x)ut the Open Mine
Museum at Kimre-ley is that it is a oonsiderable
achievement A large coIlectioo of buildings, not [0
mentioo other ~ -scme static, like the ~ ~
Direct<x-s ~ch, others wocking, like the Kimre-ley tram -

has ~ assembled at the spectacular lip of the wocld's
deepest ~ cast mine. Scme parts of the oollectioo show
lavish anentioo to detail. Nowhere else in the country is
there such an accessible arid impressive, museum display of
our urOOn past

The Kimrerley Mine Museum criginated in the nineteen
fifties \ltith the relocation of a small numrer of old
Kimrerley buildings that someone thought wooh
preserving. One such was the 'oldest house in Kimrerley',
assembled frcm a prefabricated British kit in 1877 and
relocated to the edge of the Big Hole in 1952. ~ ~
Consolidated Mines -ever since 1888 the m~t powerlul
actrx in the city -encouraged oc at least allowed these
buildings to re placed 'on the edge of the ~ole'. Gradually
the collection of buildings expanded, as older buildings
cootinued to re relocated. Frcm 1969 the substantial site
was devel~ as an ~ air museum, a process which has
cootinued to the present and which might pr~ into the
future, if land and resources were available.3

This paper addresses the possibilities of open air musewns
as contributocs to the understanding of our urOOD past The
paper considers the representations of the past at Kimterley
and Pilgrims Rest It outlines the achievements of those
musewns, contrasts their JXI1fayCtls with scme Other
versions of the same histocies, and contemplates ways in
which their contributions to extending our understanding of
the urOOD past could re enhanced.

ll1e purpose of paper is not to highlight negative criticism
of the two main museums \I,'hich it descrires. The great
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Kimrerley Mine Museum provides mlye historical material
it)!" its users' engagement than any other site of its kind in
South Africa. And the users enjoy the experience, paying in
many ca..'ieS close attention to the details of exhibits:

Representations ,-~1- the river diggings and their alluvial
diamond work. some rather static but nevertheless
impressive halls 01- vehicles and machinery and. of course, a
display of some ,-)[ the more famous diamonds produced
(rea] and imitati\."'{}) provides a great deaJ of interest and
even entertainment, drawing rock many visitors who have
regularly returned as they travel through Kimrerley en route

And do you know that [llld) style is
corning into fashion again. 01

While the Ct)J}lexl of the
{)figinal buildings, meticu-
lously restorro, ha.1; to all
intents tX'en lost., and with it
the record of meaning which
all urban settings provide to
their inhabilants, the
museum has at least rescued
S(1Ille of this fabric from
oblivion.5 Moreover, it
supplies many pointers to the
production of the environ-
ment of the present through
ill; Ct1lllplex past: one can
walk into the architect.'s
offices and sense the context
of design in the nineties; at
I~st the display of plans of
early Kimrerley helps to
Ct)J}vey some id~ of the
physical production and
change of the town, a5 in the
plan dated 6 Novemrer 1877
hung on the wall of Barna-
to's Ix)xing gymnasium.
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The abandoned reduction ~rks at Pilgrims Rest in the mid-l 970s prior to restoration. (All
p/wto,graphs taken b_y the author.)

retween major metropolises of the late twentieth century. In
short, the Kim~ley Mine Musewn is a rewarding public
presentatioo of urOOn histocy, sponsorro by a major
axporatioo, linked in many ways to its urOOn surroundings,
but mainly isolaled around a sophisticateA:l recreatioo of
some 'hiStcrical' surroundings.

Beyond that. there is a
remarkable colla:tion of
places of business which
give some sense of life:
hanks (even if the dwnmy
teller at the Standard refuses
to talk or move), black-

smith, dentist. under-taker,
pawnhroker, diamond buyer,
cigarette maker and more.
The pre-mining state of the
area (and the Dutch/txx::r
back-ground) is partially
cap-tured through the fann-
house of the 1860s owners of
the land, the very De Bea-s
from whom the well-known
company name is drawn.
There is a series of inte-

resting displays (ph~ogra-
phic, paintings, m<xlels, cabi-nets of clcc.hing), placed inside
hl)IJses and buildings which help to make up completed
streets. Many features of the layoot ~ the imprint of
careful consideration, some of which has tX'en contributed
by consulting archittX:ts.6
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Pilgrims Rest is a different phenomenoo. This musewn
consists primarily of half a dozen sites in the interstices of a
small. functioning town. with real sh~ selling nineteen
nineties groceries to toWnship dwellers and rural ~le as
well as curio mongO'S, 'histcric res<:X1' house conversioos,
partly restrroo mine reduction wrrks, and several buildings
devoted solely to musewn functioos. When .the mines
ceased wrrk in the early seventies, a century after South
Afri~'s fIrSt really significant m<xlern gold prospect was
found here in 1873. the then Transvaal Provincial
Administration !x)Ught extensive surface rights and regan
the development ot- a musewn complex. So ooe of the
majrr differences from
Kimrerley Mine Musewn is .
that here the key actcr in
celebrating the urOOn past is
a public authority. not a
private company.

sense of immaliacy and cootact Vlith the pericxJs depictal is
alrn~ tangi-ble.

This intimate feel is m~ lavishly acoomplishoo at Alang-
lade, the mine manager's house built in 1915 f~ occu-
pation by the scxnewhat dicta-tcrial incum-rent of the
position at the time, 8 and ret<x-ed to 1920s splendour by the

museum service. Un-f<X"tunately descrilX':d in the musewn's
ooe interpretive publi-catioo as 'the ultimate in the
architectural evolutioo of the town",9 Alangla£k is actually a
mansion in quite different style from alm~ every other
building in the vicinity, with little of the d1arrn of the

The most obviously impres-
sive thing alx>ut visiting
Pilgrims Rest is the natural
environment -~utiful in
the extreme, mountainous,
well watered by m()5.{ South
African standard';" and
varied. And the to" 11 itself
is beautiful too -the Royal
Hotel and the main street are
surely among the most
photographed human LTeat-
ions in the country. One of
the achievements of the
preser-vation era 01- the past
two decades is the retention
of many of the older struc-
tures, removal of scrne of the
more appalling later addi-
tions, and the pro.."ision of a
reasonable amount of ac-
commOOation for .."iSltors.

"c'

Some 360 (XX) ~~Ie are
estimated to visit Pilgrims
Rest annually, fcr pericd'\
varying literally from
minutes to weeks. About
120 (XX) enter the museum
sites, most of the laner going
only to one cr tv.~ of the
available numrer. A
wallmark of the six museum
sites in Pilgrims Rf$t is that
visitors can get right inside
the feel of the house
museums, river diggings and
workshops. KitChen tables,
children's chairs and digger's
1X',d., are not glassed or
walled or fenced ofi: and the
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Pilgrims Rest vernacular. Contra...~ ~tween public and printed histories

Visitors to Alanglade must lxxJk to take the tour of the
house, and similarly must hold a ticket to tour the river
diggings, intended to represent the earliest period in
Pilgrims Rest. Foc the visitocs, gold is panned from a sluice
oox off the Pilgrims Creek and a sense of a ccmplex history
conveyed by the guide. Here rxx;urs the ooly. mention of
Wl)ffien at work in the histocy provided by the museum
(except t'or Alanglade's governess and nurse) -romantic
tales of two women diggers who made g<XXi l1De a school
teacher from Durban.

Yet, of course, the museums coocemed present particular
views of histocy, and even at their own sites printed
materials which offer slightly different views might re
encountered. And very different accounts do indeed exist,
alreit not available at the museum shops. Impressed as
many -perhaps most -visitocs are with the exhibits and
coll~oos, they flock to the relevant outlets to seek printed
materials as well as the moce predictable souvenirs. The
'Kimrerley Mine Gift Shop' sells little material of real
hisKrical interest, but it ~ stock a coll~oo of txx:Iks.
Accocding to ooe of the staff Brian R~'s lxx:ic
Kimberley: Turbulent Ciryo,10 the rest-distribl;1ted histocy of
Kimrerley, is in high demand. But the two moce recent
a~c hisKries -Turrell's and Wocger'sll -are nowhere
to re seen. Still less am ooe acquire popular materials
which might help indi,;lduals, teachers, pupils (X' an)')lle
else interpret the malt'rial 00 view, stimulate SOOle
analytical aCtivity, oc relate the questioos posed by
Kimrerley's past to the challenges facing urmn South
Africa tOOaY.

The third tour available covers the old complex of buildings
associated \J;;th the Transvaal Gold Mining Estates (TGME)
Company's reduction wocks. Here the t(XD" guides are
~le who used to wock foc TGME, like Jubilee Kok. now
employed by the provincial museum service after moce than
60 years at wock. While the museum has wocked at
preservation of the remaining fatric of the buildings (which
were seriously dilapidated by the time TGME shut down:
see the first photo), limited funds have constrained
restocation raking place here, and the tour represents an
invitation to industrial archaeology on a site which was
simply aOOndoned by TGME in 1972 rather than an
introouction to the making of a mining complex. This is so
despite the extraocdinary lx'eadth and depth of the tour
guides' knowledge and repertoire of fascinating aneA::dotes,
and the visits to such intriguing parts of the wocks as the
James Table on the cocduroy ~ of which gold was
re{;Overed foc many decades -and tiny specks (which are not
pyrites!) can still re knifed off.

Similarly, at the infonnatioo centre in Pilgrims Rest, which
is run by the museum staff, many poople are reported to ask
foc txxJks. The local tXjui\-alent ofR~ 00 Kimre-Iey, AP
Cartwright's Valley of Gold, 12 is said to re out of print, and

the few interpretive materials proouced by the museum -a
R2 lxx)k1et 00 Alanglade and a colla;tion of historical
photographs of Pilgrims Rest, with very interesting but lrief
annotations, provide little solace. No other txxJks 00 sale -

indeed, there are no scholarly mooographs on Pilgrims Rest
-and the only other interpretive material offered is a two
sided A4 ph~ied page with scme notes on a few
buildings and a sketch map of the town. No available
materials even mention the S(rts of questions which the
limited historiography rovers, such as conflicts retween
townsfolk and mining CClnpany, the creation and
oc~down of lalx>ur tenancy as the OOsis of mine
proouction oc the other facets of social relations in a South
Afriam mining town. Foc lxJth Kimre-leyand Pilgrims
Rest. fascinating as they are, could re subjected to criticism
foc their failure to capture any degree of the focces of social

change.

One of the most remarkable fmtures of the roouction works
tour is the visit to the truck drivers' compound -a small
complex, but retaining the typically Pilgrims Rest style of
~n ronpound, with huts built by the workers themselves.
AC(;Ofding to Jubilee Kok, the first TPA musewn diroctor at
Pilgrims Rest suggested the retention of this small
ronpound, and at least two of the ten huts have bOOs and
suitable artifacts to crmte S<me sense of life at the works on
the part of the workers.

At txJth Kimrerley and Pilgrims Rest. the periros depictro
in the musemns are varied. At the latter, scxne practitioners
thought in the early days of the museum (1970s) that the
town should re 'restored' to the 1880-1910 peri<xl; but that
scheme fairly S(XX1 wideneAJ to 1875-1915. Later influences
have led to a willingness to represent a variety of periods -

which lays some foundalioos for visitors to grapple with the
making of the contemporary town rather than SOOle isolated
snapshots of the past (and which could SUpport some
thought on urOOn South Africa more generally). One result
in Pilgrims Rest is the sh~ museum, Dredzen's Store, with
its living quarters attached, perfa:tly dressed to represent the
early fifties (an unusual museum idea in South Africa
indeeAi). Again, then, this is an impressive place, and its
originators and practitioners worthy of congratulatioo.

One other foon of histocy lies in the ocal rro:lrd possessed by
the ronmunities concernoo -notably the black ronmunities
of Pilgrims Rest and Kim~ley. A little of the existing
historiography is to scme extent infoonoo by that reax-d,
and here some of its a:nb"asts with the musewn versioos
will re subswned (unfoounately) under discussioo of the
differences retween main)y academic, printed accounts and
the public accounts of the two site musewns.

The academic mind loogs foc scmething which might help
to make sense of the orckr of things in Kimrerley -even the
hist£li~ order of develq>rnent of the mines, why ~ Brer's
mine axnes firSt, what ~ Beer's New Rush m~s in
relatioo to the big hole next to the museum; oc the
goography of the place at the simplest level -where is
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Beacoosfield (criginally Do Toit's Pan)? Going a little
further, scmething which would make sense of so many
vanished com~y names would help: n~ even the De
Beers-approved Chilvers versioo of the di~ance of
Bamato's giant. the Kirnrerley Central Co., is given in the
displays of the roTespoodence relating to the famoos deal
which gave the wocld De Brers Coosolidated, let aIooe the
later and self-mIscioosly critical renderings of Turrell oc
Wocger .13

heaps of dems left over by earlier mining. Noc, of coorse, is
there any explanatioo of the train of events which led to
mass unemployment -involving amoog other things
mon~lisatioo of ownership of the Kimm-ley mines and
drastic cutmcks in projuction to raise the ~ce of diamonds
in the 1890s.14 A hint of the travesty which the display
regrettably foists upoo the viewer is found (k;r~ the rood in
the Art Gallery at Kimberley Mine Museum, where the
ocder of Philip Bawcombe watercoloors, apparently

Debris washers in Kimberley in the 1890s as displayed at the Kimberley Mine Museum.

arranged in histcrical sequence. regins
An illustration lrorn the Kimrerley Mine Museum will help
to capture the problem. Presumably by failure to understand
the social histcry concerned rather than by intent, the
various displays which relate to the hugely important wock
of debris washing tend to obfuscate the histocy of Kimrerley
rather than help the visitor to understand the relationships,
changes and difficulties of the past. In the digger's cottage,
the huge black and white prints on the. walls appear at first
glance to show people involved in the same activity as that
poctrayed in a glass case, which contains a model of 'Debris
Wa"hing' -the treatment of oce hauled from the mine by
clairnholders in the 1870s (the case bears the date 1880).
What the surrounding photographs actually reveal,
however, is the very different 1890s matter of unemployed
people desperately searching foc a glimpse of survival in the

2.3.4.

5.

Du Toit's Pan Camp 1871
Debris Washing 1894
Diamond Dealers 1873
New Rush 1874
The Diamond Market 1886, etc.

If the academic histmes explain the descent of workers into
an informal debris washing eronomy in the nineties through
a tissue of conflicts, th(R matters are also left m~tIy
untested and unexploced at Kimrerley ~fine Museum. At
Pilgrims Rest. the tour of the river diggings has the potential
to reveal some such issues. The guide's patter covers the
OOsic histocy of change from small scale diggers, starting
with Patterson and Trafford through the republican



concession grantfXl to David Benjamin in 1881, to the
amalgamation whid1 cr~tfXl TGME in the mid-1890s. But
the conflicts along the way -sucll as the state-aided struggle
waged by Benjamin to eliminate the rights of small diggers -
generally disappear. The Cartv..Tight Ix:x:Ik ~es THE
authority -d£x::umenrary and material sour~ (whid1 after
all lie all aroond as one hears the tales) are igncred -as is
any other hisrooography, and the very different accounts of
the consolidation processes contained in some of the
academic wock. 16

'Here you find nearly all the different
colooroo races of Sooth Africa -The

Bushmen, Hottentots, Kocannas,
Griquas, Batlaping, Barolong, Bahurutse,
Bakhatla, Bakwena, Mangwaru: Mazulu,
Maswazi, Matsuetsua, Mehonga, Bapeli,
Marerele, Marhalatha, Baroka. Batsuetla,

BaYdJ1ana; Mahaca, ~1amfengu,
Batembu, Max~ &c ...The two
prevailing languages are the Dutch and
the Sisutu. So that in oor Sel"Vices we
require two interpreters at ooe and the
same time, one into Dutch and another
into Sisutu, while I myself speak the
Kaffir'.

Why did small diggers disappear at Pilgrims Rest? In the
account providai at the river diggings, they did so i:xx:ause
alluvial gold ran out. oc i:xx:ause of hardships (with much
stress on the dangers of malaria and 'natives' in the
lowveld). One hears nothing of the ttansfer of tide over all
the key farms in the area to the Pcxt Elizareth-OOsed
Pilgrims Rest Gold Mining COOlpany in 1875; noc of how
the very issue of violence might just have ~ even moce
romplicated after 1875. at the time of the Bcer-Pedi and
British-Swazi wars and again around the Transvaal war of
1880-1881 -the famous graveyard in the town indeed has
gravestone e\'idence to support an alternative account.l?

In Pilgrims Rest wockers walkoo frcm Maputo in the
twenties, grew up on surrounding farms, Mocambican men
marrioo 1<X:al Mapulana WOOlen. The ~'hole Ialx>ur system,
nOl mentionoo at any point in the prevailing museum
approoch, meant that even thoogh ~ tenants' families
livoo close by on the TGME company farms, men (and in
some cases w<men -another great unknown) livoo foc their
180 day work stretches in the compoonds.

Perhaps the most obvious way of pointing to the gaps in the
presentation of the past at the two museums is to make the
point that. unfoounately, the built envirooment of the
present has a:me to contradict the built environment of the
past. One of the major features of}x)th Pilgrims Rest and
Kimrerley was the <XIllpounds which housai so many
~le at wock over the decades from the 1880s to much
more recently. These central institutioos of South African
society have largely ~ removoo from the sight of visitors
to both towns. As one takes the Kimrerley tram from the
centre of town to the Open Mine Musewn, ooe passes
within a few metres of the site of the West End Compound -

famous as the place where Kimrerley Central and later De
Beers CoosolidatOO workers livoo -usai to reo In Pilgrims
Rest. it is the very managers of the museums who have
demolishoo the ccmpounds: even the first manager, who
preservoo the small truckdrivers' ccmpound at the roouctioo
works, orderoo the demolition of the h<rsemen's <XIllpound
outside the fence. The main <XIllpound at the roouctioo
works was apparently demolished ~use senioc political
figures ccmplained that it was an e~e, despite the
existence of tentative if longer tenD plans to restoce it 18

The demolition of the mnpounds is symoolic of the
removal of the people who lived in them. But what can re
learnt fr(X1l the histcriographY whim addresses these
matters, and which is n~ yet absoc~ by the museums?
One major issue is that of the coonoctioos retwren the city
and the countryside -S(X1lething v.'hich displays, for
example in the small surviving mnpolnld at Pilgrims Rest
could address, and which is central to the history of our
urlm1 pben(X1lena. Indeed, Pilgrims Rest is ideally situated
to portray various phases in the tmfolding of those
relationships, and the archives of its museum have already
helped to generate S(X1le work on these subjects. In the
Kimrerley Qlse, it would re easier to pursue the matter if the
archives of the leading mnpany were a\wlable to the same
degree of scrutiny as they have ~ in Pilgrims Rest.

Of oourse these relationships are underlain by stresses, and
beneath the tranquillity of Pilgrims Rest bas been substantial
conflict. Kimberley too saw great conflicts, and ones which
made a great difference to the histocy of the country, if the
wock of Wocger and Turrell is to re a<X.'epted. Regrettably
conflicts are n<x pcl"trayed in the musewns concerned.
Perhaps the classic illustratioo of the blandness of lx:Ith
museums in this regard is the period ~ter on the wall of
the tranSpcl"t hall at Kim1:x:rley Mine Musewn, which
proclaims 'Don't focget the public mreting in the town hall,
Beaconsfield, on Monday night' -but ~ learn nothing of
the issues which drove Kimberley's citizens to hold such
mretings, noc of the rhetocic which floorished at them.
That rhetocic was often rolourful, such as that which the
Dailx In~dent fepcx"ted in Fetw"uary and March 1891,
while hundreds washed old detris to survive and De Brers
prevented a new rush at the Wesseltoo mine, and a citizen
ccmplained to a public meeting al:x>ut the

The ~le who livoo in these ampounds and elsewhere in
the towns represental a highly varia! ~latioo.
~lightfully, the Kimre-ley Mine Museum displays a letter
(~ely, in the Barney Barnato Boxing Gym), frOOl
Gwayi ToYdInzashe to Dr James Stewart at Lovedale, datal
30.11.1872. Apart frOOl demoostrating bow relatively
integratal resi(kJIce was in Kimre-ley in the early ~s,
and bow black ~le sufferoo a:xlsiderable official negla.-t.
this letter rrovides an unparalleloo sense of bow many
languages, aJIhD"es and experienres met in Kimm-ley -as
they still do in <XU" urOOn areas.
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down-right. hard-fistai, solid-<:rushing
mon~ly '" one of the cruellest
mon~lies that ever ~res.'IaJ
mankind. 19

finding rare tokens. With the removal of ~ ~'s
h~uarters to Johannesburg after moce than a centtD"y, the
pr~pects roc <XXltinued ooe-<X:mpany spoosa"sbip look dim.

P~ibilities such as dIe City Cooncil taking over dIe ar~'s
nwn~ one tourist attractioo foon dIe stuff of rumour. It
srems clear dIat management may alter. But the direction
of resultant changes is less clear. Will dIe KimlX'rley Mine
Musewn go the 'theme park' route, with its larger
attendanres but limited intellectual rewards? Or roJld a
new management structure, including representatives of
communities long excludOO frcm all foons of decisioo
making in Kim~ley, (Xme into reing in this perioo of
shifts towards democracy? What effects would flow frcm
the presence in musewn governance of community
representatives frcm A<xrs Township (the old coIoured
group area named f(X the early blue ground ~ting
fl<xrs), and frcm Galeshe~ dIe large African township
named f(X" a hero of anti-colooial struggle in dIe n<:x"thern
Cape? Could dIe KimlX'rley Mine Museum pursue this
route and tm:rne a new m~l f(X" musewn governance?

The public meeting poster, rornpletely decootexnJalised and
deperiooised, could be -but is not -woven into dem1e atxJutthe truths of these matters a rentury ago. .

To understand tOOay's cities ~ require a sense of
coUective actioo, as unioos, civic asS<X:iatioos and other
rxganisatioos have increasingly shaped the pace of mange.
The same, of course, can re said of the past Kimrerley
was, after all, the site of the first large industrial strikes in
South Africa in 1883 and 1884, ocganised by the fm;t large
unioos -and, moce tragically, of the fm;t known &aths in
industrial cooflict too. The strikes are wholly ignoced.
Surely they do not have to reo Moce cootroversiaUy, of
COW"se, historians have argued that the afterrnaIh of the
strikes included the strict divisioo of the lalxJur f<n:e at the
Kimrerley mines between black and white; and the a-eatioo
of rompounds as instruments of rontrol. While the means
of addressing these events oould re deooted, the effect of
ignoring them is clear -subverting our ability to understand
how our cities have been made.

If it did so, the questioo ronains of what devel<¥Dents
might <Xme a~t in the immensely valuable museum
collection. Surely the first point would re the devel<¥Dent
of exhibits which p<:I1rayeA:i a little moce of the lives of black
Kimrerley. But, as the example of Williamsburg, Virginia,
shows, simply to set the stay ofb1ack wockers aloogside the
stocy of the mineowners woold represent a failure to tackle
the relations retween th~ classes. In~ it would re a
travesty if the life of white wocking class Kimrerley were
ignoced. just as it would re to pass by the black middle
classes. Understanding the rises and falls of 1:x>th may re
vital to understanding our urOOn society t<xtay. The greater
challenge would re to represent the <Xmplex and
interwoven tale of Kimrerley.s owning, wocking, preaching,
entertaining and trading classes -and of conflicts drawn in
various colours. Then, perhaps, the connectioo retwren the
removal of the Permanent Building Society's headquarters
to Johannesburg -as late as 1976 -and the decline of the
Kimrerley economy could be exploced;23 the museum axlld
explain why so many ~le found themselves washing
mining detris in the 18~; and (perhaps with the help of a
rebuilt section of <Xmpound) the varying histcriography of
the <Xmpounding of black mine workers (!DB, control,
segregation) axlld reexploced. At its simplest, the museum
axlld try to make moce of the implicitly present richness of
the origins of the people of Kimrerley: in other words it
axlld regin to flesh out the implicatioos of the TYdffizashe
letter quoted aoove.

In Pilgrims Rest. too, long struggles pr~ at various
times, particularly in the twentieth century. The major
strike by black workers in 1919; the 75-year fight retween
to\\l1sfolk and mining axnpany over local govemment;20
struggle against forced removal in 1950s-70s; all not only
sh~ Pilgrims Rest. but echo the social processes of South
Africa more ocoadly. Indeed, the last-mentioned cooflict is
especially important. lx:cause in those processes of forced
removal and failed pass laws lies the making 01- present
urron-rural relationships in South Africa -and if we are to
understand our cities today it is vital that we know
something of the coonections. finally, it should not re too
difficult nor expensive to find ways of portraying SOOle of
the strikes and other conflicts which have been so important
in shaping our urban past!!

This section has addressed some of the contrasts retween
the past of txx)ks and the past representro publicly at the two
musewns under discussion. It raises obvious questions
a}x)Ut the way forward for these institutions. As I turn to
l~ to the future, the first issue which is addressed relow is
that of the future of the museums themselves.

P~ibilities for the future: at Kimberley and at Pi)gri~
Rest

If Kimrerley provides material foc a musewn which could
regin to assist in the understanding of what has made oor
cities. it might re doubted that so small a place as Pilgrims
Rest could make a contributioo to such a project. Yet.
h~fully it has reen demoostratal aoove that the stCl:y of
Pilgrims Rest is full of the scx::ial changes and reiatiooships
which characterise the building of oor cities and, foc that
matter, towns.

The expansion of the collection of buildings at the
Kirnrerley Mine Museum has regun to approach a stage at
which the site will re full.22 Moce seriously, ho\\'ever, the
considerable resources of De Beers may no longer stretch to
subsidising their museum. In ra:ent years several' activities'
foc which participants pay have 1x:en added to the museum,
including a oowling alley and the near-gambling diggings at
which visitocs can search foc 'diamonds' and win prizes foc
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government and most of its residents have never Ov.l100 the
land 00 which they have lived.

One of the Jxx::Uliarities of Pilgrims Rest is that although it
l<X:lks like a small to~'fl. officially it has never ~
recognised as such. The ~'hole place sits on land owned by

Recent proposals would place
m~t of Pilgrims Rest in indi-
vidual ownership -though pro-
OObly at 99 year leasehold. there-
by avoiding the problems of
survey. town planning. local
authority and all the other 'evils'
which TGME spent much time
and eff<X't to avoid frcm the
1890s to 1973. This process is
part of the 'privatisation. of the
town and its managemenL made
possible since the private sa:tor
txx;ame strongly represented on
the provincial administration's
CXX1trolling lxxly for the town
(including the museum) alx>ut
five years agO!4

Foc wider national r~s, the
headlong rush to privausation
which appearoo to re in train
seems to have slowoo. But the
key issue remains the Q.')Sts of
maintenance of buildings. If
sales of leaseholds generated the
income to maintain and expand
the museum. it might re difficult
to aiticise them. A remote
possibility exists that they might
even generate the cash to
resurroct more ambitious pro-
jects -such as rehabilitating the
mine tramway system to oonvey
tourists around the area.

Other prim ties should f6"haps
prevail. The musewn staff re-
cognise that Africans have not
~ portrayal in the museum -

but the idea of producing a
'Mapulana village' in town
seems misdirectOO. After all, the
focced removals of thousands of
lalx>ur tenants fr(XD TG~fE land
-perfOCffiOO largely by the (xxD-
pany using the very same .-\]bion
trucks which stand rusting at the
roouction wocks today -took
~le fr(XD the valley, where
ruins remain. to distant sites

sudl as Dwarsl~ in the lowveld and lllarekisa ne;Jr the
BI}\ie River Can)OO. It might re retter to alter these plans to
find a suitable site in the valley just relow the to'W11 to

reae3te what was l~t in the period 1969-73.

the Transvaal Provincial Administration -lx>ught in the
early 70s by that lxxly frOO! a subsidiary of one of the largest
a:xtglcrnerates in the axmtry (Barlow Rand), which
inherita:l the mantle of owner and gold concessionaire fr<XD
Transvaal Gold Mining Estates Ltd. Pilgrims Rest has
never enjoytX1 any, eveI} segregated, fOOD of loc:al
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Pilgrims Rest has much to say to ~Ie who have livoo in
com-pany towns -as many Soudl Afriams have. Thought
thrl1Ugh. it could help diem to start asking questioos alx:Iut
how those small mal systems W(Xk.oo -and WCl"k: the
kinds of questioos which it used to re so difficult to ~ in
pre-museum Pilgrims Rest. and still is in many other places.

the coonectioos -f(l" what were (and are) the focces whim
lead ~le to ~wnocokers?

Perhaps a mcre mundane (and ch~) place lO start
dealing widI dIe problems in dIe public hislOOography is 10
deal widI servants and servants qUartt'J"S. Whal's in dI~
oockyards al Kimm-ley Mine Museum? Al Pilgrims Rest.
dIe answers vary.But like Kimrerley. Pilgrims Rest also has much potential

to speak at:.:>ut the larger South Afiicm urlxUl phen<:xnenon.
There are many glimpses of d}11amics of how the places
have come to re which could re explcred not least -as
indicated aoove -the rural-urlxUl coona:-tions.

At AIanglade. me visitCl" may note me cootrast retween me
governess quarters and the manager's daughters' ~<X:m -

but the work <k:x1e and the conditioos of the relatiooship
even between mese literatepr~gooists dies away. There is
a connectioo be(,...'ee[} Alanglade's hiding of servants (note
the separate servants' stairs) and the total a~ce of lalxxJr
performro to keep the d<mestic envirooment going.
Outside the boose, ooe is told 00 tour that the servants'
quarters are 'n~ usually included' -'there are just a few 00-
jects there'. And indeed. to rroo the servants quarters at
AIanglade would be very <X)Stly -perhaps requiring tOlal
rebuilding ~use of their conditioo. But something could
be dooe here.

The key to accomplishing this ambitioos task must surely re
to establish. \'Iithin the museums, relatiooships retween
different periOOs, different artifacts. diffe-rent individuals,
different groups of people. In several instances, vital
material already exists in the museums foc commencing this
ta'ik. Foc example. in Kimlx:rley. the noo-academic visitor
must find it aIm~t impossible to establish coonections
retween the digger visiting the 00nk manager at the Perm.
the cheque paid to Barney 8arnato's company foc the
Kimlx:rley mine and the histocy of dems washing. The

The pawnbroker s shop at Kimberley Mine Museum

museum certainly offers few if any hints. Yet impressive
shop exhibit., such a., that of A. CiTing, Pawnbroker, with
the slog,m on the window: 'when in trl~ble, come to uncle',
provide a low-key way of reginning to ~how visitors scme of

Somewhere in rerween in cost terms, take the example of
the miner's house museum in Pilgrims Rest. As one walks
out onto the rock pcx-ch, down the path lies the servant's
room. But it is finnly locked -and 00 peering through the
window, the only thing inside is a hose pipe. Surely the life
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of servants, and the relationships retween them and

employers, a:XJld re explocoo.
oould re dooe is to create the materials which would assist
visitors; to campaign for their a<x::essibility, including sale a(
the museum shops; to enoourage schools to use the
museums thcrooghly; and of oourse to explore ways of
making these enterprises more viable so thatlil<e Blists Hill
at Irontridge in England, they auraCl more support and
more money -and thus ~haps start to re imitated in new
ways in other urOOn environments.

While pr~ly addressing the h~tels, compounds and
servants quarters issue might re expensive, S<Xne prospects
exist to acmnplish new meaning simply by using the
available buildings more sensitively. Displays on such
subjects as the urOOn-rural interaction issue rould add to
decent use of artifacts. One dres ~ have to look far to find
advisers on those subjects in a context where the gatekeeper
at Alanglade comes frOO} Mala~ian stock, and frOO} a
mineworking family; the Griqua crigins of Jubilee Kok, tell
us, in the end, that even Pilgrims Rest is indelibly linked to
Kimrerley.

The simplest level of extending the experience of the
museums woold re to 'cross reference' to other museums -
thus in the Kimrerley Mine Museum case, clear connections
to materials and displays at McGregoc and Duggan Cronin
Museums coold prove effective. But there is clearly a need
foc interprelation to go reyond these simple steps. A range
of interpretive materials is most vitally necessary. Such
materials can re proouced on a cost recovery oc profitable
rosis -parentS will buy some t)1x:S foc small children; after
all, many sdlool parties visit these museums and lx)th
teachers and studentS could make use of a variety of
t:xxJkletS. As to the general adult market, experimentS with
~lar versions of academic articles or even simply
reprintS of the articles themselves might regin to indicate
saleable directions of development. Audio and video
~tions also present themselves.26

It is nC( necessarily a a:xltinuing financial burden to apply
ideas such as these: just as one begins to wonder where the
(black) purdlasers of the wonderful articles in the shop
museum in Pilgrims Rest are, th(R very impressive bicycles
and chairs and blankets and German prints hanging from
the roof, the missed commercial ~unity strikes one -
surely some imitation 1950s artifacts could be foc sale
among the other items as an income generator?

In order to aooJrnplish further devel~ent at the museums,
funding is a sine qua non. Devel~ing further down the
path of 'historia:il' things in which ~le can participate
would re an approoch to explore in this connection. The
Alexandersfontein oowling alley at Kimrerley provides an
illustration of possibilities. There are also prospects for em-
ployees to do productive work, n<X just swreping up in
period costume. Both Kimrerley and Pilgrims Rest have, as
a start, blacksmith's sh~s at ~-bich products could re
producOO -and sold. The reduction works site offers in-
numerable possibilities in Pilgrims Rest. and the example of
Blists Hill at Ironmdge Gorge Museum comes to mind in
this context After all. Kruger gold pounds were producOO
at Pilgrims Rest as well as all manner of wood and metal
objects: why n~ find a commercial way to resurrect the
trades applied?

Of course a close relationship retween the museums
a:xlcerned and the authocs of interpretive materials would re
reneficial, inherent in which would re a commitment to
disuibute sudl items through museum shops and other
channels. Qxxl examples of such projects of which I am
aware would include Ironbridge Gorge Museum in
England. (X" Sovereign Hill at Ballarat, Victoria, Australia.
What is instructive a1x:Jut the ranges of materials, the careful
approoches to stimulating interest and thought, and the high
quality of the publications at Ironbridge lies just not in their
a:xltent oc medium, however; it lies in the structures of
governance of the series of museums at Ironbridge. If that
m<xlel were to re followed at either Kimrerley oc Pilgrims
Rest, oc tx:xb, independent trusts, able to retain g<xxi
relations with fooner funders while building new lines of
communicatioo and support with a range of private, public,
educational and individual interests, would perhaps create
the rest infrastructure f(X" the genesis of innovative and
exciting interpretive materials.

Concl~ion

Ours are circumstances in which, if anything, the collective
resources nocessary to adlieve change even in the public
presentatioo of the past may re lacking. To accomplish the
widely desirerl 'rroJOstructioo' of our cities (and towns) may
lie even further re)OOd the pr<mble. Here, bowever, lies a
coonectioo retween the two. The bistCl"y of the making of
urOOn South Afri~ might 're fra:d to Ix:ccme a powerful
agent foc understanding -and changing -the present'. If, as
part of that lireratioo of the Stcry of OlD" cities, museums
could 'assist ~le to Ix:ccme bisl£rically infocmerl makers
of history', we might gain a wider, ~ infocmerl and moce
effoctive focce foc change in the cities!5 To rroJOstruct -

and to coostruct -presentatioos of the past which assisterl in
these ways, could cootribute to a ~tive future in the cities.

The paper has suggestaJ that the creative extension of the
existing displays at the Kimrerley Mine Museum and at
Pilgrims Rest. the devel~ment of substantial, new
interpretive materials, and ~ibly involvement of new
act(I"s in the management of those institutions, could help in
no small \\-ay to ~uip citizens to devel~ their
understandings of the urOOn past If such projects were
su~ful, it would have the added renefit of retter
~uipping citizens to understand the changes which will
occur in our cities in the future -shoo and longer term.

In the a~ce of the resources to ~ ffioce Pilgrims Rests
and ffioce Kimre-ley Open Mine Museums, ooe thing that
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